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DEPARTMENT OB PRINTING.LEAVE IT WITH Him .

Leave it with Him
The lilies allllo,

Aqd they grow ;

They grow in the rain,
ana lev crnw in f Via i)n

Yes they grow;
They grow in the darkness, and hid

1 BOOK BINDING

1 AND RULING.
in

They grow in the sunshine, revealed
oy the light,

Still they grow.
The grasses are clothed

: And the ravens are fed,
From His store;

But you, who are loved
And guarded and led,

How much mnn

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIOS

is due not only to the oricinalitir nnil

THE STAR JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

BOOK BINDERY AND RULING

i ROOMS ARE COMPLETE IN

i THEIR APPOINTMENTS.

EVERY VARIETY OF PRINTING,.

RULING AND BINDING DONE

NEATLY, EXPEDITIOUSLY &

CHEAPLY,

WM. H. BEENARP,
Proprietor.

WIT.MIWftTQW

Wall Paper, Wall Paper.
Remember, we hare the largest stock of WALL PAPER In
toe State: all the LATEST STYLES, with suitable BORDERS r
TO MATCH.

"Wi --n 3o--w SIba,cLS- -
We make to order from GENUINE SCOTCH-HOLLA- P, Window
Shades, all sizes and kinds at BOTTOM PRICES.

ZPotrcLXe Framing.
Those having Pictures to Frame will do well to see our NEW
LINE OF MOULDINGS

C. W. YATES &. CO.,
Booksellers and Stationer, Wilmington, N. C.Jyl7 tr

SAVE SOMETHING EVERY WEEK,
; AND DEPOSIT IT IN

The Wilmington Savings and Trust Company,
WILMISQTON, N. C.

Capital $25,000.
WeJWant Your Business, and Therefore Keep Open till 9 oviorlt Ever

Saturday Night. K

1. --Your money will be safe from fire or burglars.
2. You can draw it out when you need it.
3.4-Itw-ill be earning interest at the rfte

ing for you while you are asleep.

rWWe will take pleasure in explaining
, child, wishing tadeposit.
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nection with the appointment of com
missioners to negotiate a treaty of
peace, the preparation of their in-

structions and other matters, he said,
probably would necessitate his re--
maming in nnsuuiKwu uuui some
time in October, when fie hoped to be
able to take a short rest The Work of
the peace commission might occupy a
month or so, and he hoped that in his
next annual Thanksgiving proclama-
tion he would have the very great
pleasure of announcing to the people
toe fact that a treaty of peace had
been signed.

The Appointment of Commissioners.

The termination of the war brincra
before the State Department many
far reaching subjects for determi
nation. Probably the most important
of these is the establishment of plans
of government for the various posses- -, , .1 T 11 TT J
Sions acquireu oy me united states,
most m them permanent, and Manila
temporary, with the chance of perma-
nency. There is the attending question
of dealing with the people of toe ac-
quired territories. These larger ques-
tions are being considered with great
care and deliberation, and there is not
likely to be any haste in reaching con-
clusions. The matters of pressing im-
portance are the appointment of com
missioners to arrange terms of peace
at Paris and the military commission
to meet at Havana and San Juan.

It seems to be settled that Ambassa
dor Hay, at London, is to succeed
Secretary Day when the latter becomes
chairman of the Peace Commission.
The authority for this statement is un
official but from a source which shows
that sueh is the determination of .the
President at present The indications
are that secretary Day's resignation
from the State Department will be in
ana accepted wimin a weeK.

It is understood that the President
contemplates the appointment of Sec
retary Day to a circuit judgeship after
the work of the Peace Commission has
been finished. ? Senator Davis, of Min-
nesota, will be offered a place On the
commission, but it is expected he will
decline. The President desires to have
Adjutant General H. C. Corbin, a
member of the Peace Commission, and
it if probable that he will be selected.

U. S. DISTRICT COURT.

Judge Brawley's Decision in the Case of

the Preach Blockade Runner.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Charleston, S. C, August 13. In
the United States District Court to-da- y

Judge Brawley handed down a deci
sion in the case of Olinde Rodriguez.
the French finer, charged with block-
ade running and captured by the
cruiser New Orleans on July 17th off
San Juan. L

The decision reviews toe testimony
taken by toe prize commissioners at
great length and concludes by giving
District Attorney Lathrop orders to
take further testimony. Judge Braw
ley says that he would not hesitate
to discharge the libel against the
steamer save for the fact that the gov
eminent should be allowed every
chance to make out its case. Per
mission to give bond is granted the,
steamer.

GEN. GARCIA AT H0LGUIN.

With a Force of 8,000 Cubans Demanded

Surrender Spanish Force Ordered

to Evacuate.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Key West, Fla., August 13.

reached here to-da- y that the
Spanish forces under Gen. Luque, in
Ho4gum, have been ordered by Gen
SalcedO to evacuate toe town.. Gen
Garcia with 8,000 Cubans was at last
accounts strongly entrenched around
Holgum, and had demanded Gen.
Luque's surrender. This latter in
formation came on the Spanish
prize schooner Expreso. which was
captured by the gunboat Nashville at
Gibara on July 27th and brought here
by a' prize crew, under command of
Ensiern Walker. When the Exnreso
left Gibara on Tuesday last the Span-
iards were still in Holguin and had
not replied to General Garcia's demand
for then surrender.

On August 6th, the gunboat Nash
ville captured a small Spanish sloop
the Jb ongrafa, at Tne sloop,
carried mail for Spanish officers and a
cargo of tobacco. The mail was seized
and its contents gave the American
officers some important information
Subsequently the sloop was set free.

LAST CUBAN EXPEDITION.

Landing Clothing and Provisions for Oen

Oomez's Forces Without Resistance.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Key West, Fla., August 13. An
expedition which was designed to con
vey clothing and provisions ;for Gen
Maximo Gomez, and which Col. Boza,
the insurgent commander's' chief of
staff, took from here last week, was
landed without resistance at Santa
Maria, fifteen miles east of Key
Francis. The schooners Adams and
Dellis, of ninety and thirty-fiv- e tons.
respectively, carried toe expedition
the cost of which was raised by sub
scription among Cuban citizens of Key
West

Besides Col. Boza. there were in the
party Lieut. Col. Mendita, also
of Gen. Gomez's staff, Col. Alfred
La Borde, of Competitor fame ; Lieut
Col. Andres Hernandez, of wen
Rodriguez's forces m the province
of Havana, and thirty Cubans, al
well provided with arms and ammu
nition. The Adams reached here to
day and reported that toe expedition
nau ueen enureiy succrasiui.

SAILED FOR SANTIAGO.

Transports With Troops and; Supplies

m from Savannah Col. Ray s immanes
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Savannah. Ga., Aug. 13. The
transport Minnewaska sailed lit 4

o'clock this afternoon for Santiago
with the Third regiment U. S. volun
teersCol. Ray's immunes, number

The transport also carried 150 horses
and a wagon train and naa on ooaro
1,000 cords of wood for the soldiers at
Santiago.

The Minnewaska left her wharf
rra wincr 23 feet of water and went at
once to sea. Thousands of people
lined the wharves and river along the.. . i ii . .ritv front and cneerea tne soiaiers as
the

SEVENTEEN LIVES LOST.

Result of a Cloud-Bur- st la the Tennessee
Mountains.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Nashville. August 13. A special
to the Banner from Knox ville, Tenn.
says: News has just reached here
that a cloud-bur- st has occurred at
Beach Creek, a remote locality in
Hawkins" county, nearly twenty miles
from Rogersville. Seventeen persons
lost their lives. Thirteen of the bodies
have been recovered. The dead were
a number of poor families. Their
cabins, in a narrow valley, were swept

'ay in the flood ionowing tne ciouu- -
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PEACE PROTOCOL.

As Announced by the Spanish
Government and Signed by

Its Representative.

TO CARRY OUT THE TERMS.

Instructions Telegraphed ,to the Governors
General of Porto Rico and the Phil-

ippines to Prepare for Evacua
tioa and Suspend Hostilities.

By Cable to the Morning star.
Madrid, August 13, 10 P. M. The

government to-nig- ht telegraphed to
the Governors General of Porto Rico
and the Philippines, instructions for
carrying out the terms of the protocol

gned by the United States and Spain.
and to prepare for evacuation. In
structions were also sent, covering the
policy to be adopted in the event of
the insurgents refusing to observe the
armistice.

Madrid. August 13. The text, of
the protocol siarned between Snni
the United States is as follows :

Ixis excellency M. Cambon. am
bassador extraoniinary and minister
plenipotentiary of the French republic
at Washington, and Mr. William Day,
Secretary of State of the United 8tates,
having received respectively to4hat
effect plenary powers from the Span-
ish government and the" government
of the United States, baye established
and signed the following articles
which define the terms on which the
governments have agreed with regard
to tne questions enumerated below
and of which the object is the estab
lishment of peace between the two
countries, namely :

Article 1. Spam will renounce all
claim of sovereignty over and all her
rights over the island of Cuba.

Articles. Spain will cede to the
United States the island of Porto Rico
and the other islands which are at
present under the sovereignty of, Spain. .i A a n nin me a u n lies, as weii as an lsiana in
Ladrone archipelago to be chosen by
the United States.

Article 3. The United States will
occupy and retain the city and bay of
San Juan de Porto Rico, and the port
of Manila, pending the conclusion of a
treaty'of peace which shall determine
the control and form of government
of the Philippines.

Article 4. Spain will immediately
evacuate Cuba, Porto Rieo and ihe
other islands now under Spanish sover-
eignty in the Antilles. -

io this effect each of the two gov
ernments -will appoint commissioners
witnm ten days after the signing of
this protocol and these 'commissioners
shall meet at Havana within thirty
days after the signing of this protocol
with the object of coming to an agree-
ment regarding the carrying out of the
details of the aforesaid evacuation of
Cuba and other adjacent Spanish is-

lands; and each of the two govern-
ments shall likewise appoint within
ten days after the signature of this
protocol other commissioners, who
shall meet at San Juan de Puerto Rico
within thirty days after the signature
of this protocol, to agree upon the de-

tails of the evacuation of Puerto Rico
and other islands now under Spanish
sovereignty in the Antilles.

Article. 5. Spain and the United
States shall appoint to treat for peace
five commissioners at the most for
either country. The commissioners
shall meet in Paris on October 1st at
the latest, to proceed to negotiations
and to the conclusion of a treaty of
peace. This treaty shall be ratified in
conformity with the constitutional
laws of each of the. two countries.

Article 6. Once this protocol is con-
cluded and signed, hostilities shall be
suspended, and to that effect in the
two countries orders shall be given by
either government to the commanders
of its land and sea forces as speedily as
possible.

Done in duplicate at Washington,
and read in French and in English by
the undersigned, who affix at the
foot of the document their signatures
and seals, August 12th. 1898. ,

A Cabinet Meeting. t
Madrid, August 13, 10.30 P. M.-- The

cabinet met this evening, and al
though the ministers upon coming
from the meeting declared that the
discussions had dealt with other than
war Questions, the fact that the in
structions to the governors general of
Forto Rico and toe Philippines were
immediately issued, indicates the sub
jects considered. :' .

There was an evident feeling of re
lief pervading the cabinet after the
strain which appears to have been
shared by the whole country, and cer-
tainly was shared by all save agitators
wbo hope to make capital from the
continuation of Spam s misfortunes.

The people every where remain quiet
The republican band at Valencia
proved to be undeserving of the im-
portance the authorities lent it by dis
patching troops to the scene.

A DESPERATE COMBAT.

Two Officers Killed and Another Wounded

by a Negro
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Jackson, Miss., August 13. A dis
patch just received from Yazoo City
giyes an account of a desperate combat
between eight deputy sheriffs and a
negro named hid. Urandis-ton- .

in which two of the deputies, Wil
liam Everett land James Stonestreet,
were killed and another, William
Ward; was seriously wounded. . The
deputies surrounded a cabin in which
the nesrro had taken refuge. He an
swered their call to surrender with a
load of buckshot. After firing several
more shots he made his escape. A mob
is now in pursuit with a pack of blood-
hounds. Che negro will undoubtedly
be lvnched if caught He is one of
the most desperate characters in the
State. -

.

THE WAR WITH SPAIN.

It Has Cost the Government So Far

$150,000,000.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Washington. August 13. Al- -

though the war" with Spain lasted only
114 days, it is estimated that it has
cost the gbvernment so far 150, 000,-nn- n

nf wHic.h 208.000.000 has been ac- -

i ll niA Aiit (Vnrn t.ho fcrAflKlirV. The
total charged to toe War Department
is 65,00U, UUU; total cnargeu wj
Department $32,700,090.

The appropriation made by Con
gress on account ui mo war aggre-
gated about $360,000,000 and covers the
time to January 1st, 1899.

Major-Genera- T Fitzhugh Lee left
Jacksonville yesterday for Washing-
ton in response to a telegram from the
Secretary of War, accompanied by his
his son, Fitzhugh Lee, Jr.

The State board of health of Missis-
sippi has sent out a corps of inspectors
for trains, and guards for landing
points; to protect the State against a
nossihle soread of vellow fever fromr r .7 -- r-

Franklin, lol.

MADE PUBIICI

Main Points and Provisions of

the Document Approved and
Signed in Washington. j

MEttRITT TO, OCCUPY MANILA.

Spain to Relinquish Cuba, Porto Rico.
and Other Islands In the West ladles.

One of the Lad rones to be Ceded.

, Commissioners to Meet.

ByfTelegraph to the Morning star.
Washington, August 12. An offi

cial statement for ureas nublication.
settmg out the provisions of the peace
protocol, was read and approved at
the cabinet session ti-da- It was
prepared by Secretary Day, the pur-
pose being to make it public immedi-
ately after the required signatures had
been affixed to the protocol. It does
not give the tea of the document but

lils, as follows, its main ooints
and provisions:

1. That Spain will relinouish nil
claim of sovereignty over and title to
Cuba.

. That Porto Rico and other Snan- -
ish islands in the West Indies and an
island in the Ladrones to be selected
by the United States shall be ceded to
the latter.

3. That the United States will oc- -

cupy and hold the cij bay and har-
bor of Manila, pending the conclusion
of a treaty of peace which shall deter-
mine the control, disposition and gov- -

i Al T--l -- 1 :

oruuioui ui uie irmiippines.
4. That Cuba, Porto Rico and other

Spanish islands in the West Indies
shall be immediately evacuated, and
that commissioners, to be appointed
within ten days', shall, within thirty
days from the signing of the protocol,
meet at Havana and San Juan, re-
spectively, to arrange and execute the
details of the evacuation.

5. That the United States and Soain
will each appoint not more than five
commissioners to negotiate and con-
clude a treaty of peace. The commis
sioners are to meet at Fans not later
than the first of October.

6. On the signing of the urotocol.
hostilities will be suspended and notice
to that effect will be given as soon as
possible by each government to
the commanders of its military and
naval forces.

As soon as the peace protocol was
signed the President sent for Secre
tary Alger and Long and General
Corbin and by his direction

Orders to Cease Hostilities
forthwith were sent to Generals Miles,
Merritt and Shafter, to Admirals
Dewey and Sampson, and military
commanders generally.

The order sent to General Merritt to
suspend hostilities was as follows.

General s Office, Wash
ington, August 12, 1998. Merritt,
Manila. The Prosident directs; all
military operations against the enemy
suspended. Peace negotiations are
nearing completion, a protocol hav
ing just been signed by representa
tives of the two countries. You will
inform the commanders of the Span-
ish forces in the Philippines of these
instructions. Further orders will fol-
low. Acknowledge receipt

"By order of the Secretary of War.
"H. C. Corbin,

"Adjutant General"
The orders sent to General Miles and

General Shafter were identical with
the above, save as to names.

Merritt to Occupy Manila.
As the order states, further in

structions will be sent to each general.
General Merritt will be directed to
confer with the Spanish commandant
at Manila to carry out the terms of the
rtrotoool and to occunv Manila imme
diately. General Miles will put him-
self in communication with the chief
authorities in Porto Rico for the pur
pose of having the Spanish forces turn
over San Juan and other points to him
preparatory to evacuation. Owing to
conditions in Cuba the orders to Gen-
eral Shafter, to be sent hereafter, will
be much different from those to other
generals.

The Wavy Department is also pre
paring orders to all commanders, on
lines similar to the War Department
order

The President has issued the follow
ing

Proclamation.
' 'Whereas, By a protocol concl uded

and signed August 12th, 1898, by Wil
liam K. Day, Secretary of state of the
United States, and his excellency
Jules Cambon, ambassador extraordi
nary and plenipotentiary of the Re-
public of France at Washington, re-

spectively, representing for this pur-
pose the Government of the United
States and the Government of Spain,
the United States and Spam have
formally agreed upon the terms on
which negotiations for the establish
ment of peace between the two coun
tries shall be undertaken ; and

Whereas, it is, in said protocol
agreed that upon its conclusion anc
signature hostilities between the two
countries shall be suspended, and that
notice to that effect shall be given as
soon as possible by each government
to the commanders of its military and
naval forces; ?

A7sy thovo-frvf- T William MfTTin- -WW VJ V V,HiIV, of the United States, do.
in accordance with the stipulation of
the protocol, declare and proclaim on
the part of the United States a suspen-
sion of hostilities, and do hereby com-
mand that orders be immediately given
through the proper channels to the
commanders of the military and naval
forces of the United States to abstain
from all acts inconsistent with this

j proclamation.
"In witaeas wnereot. nave ,nere-unt- o

set my hand and oahsed the seal
of the United States to be affixed.

"Done at the City of Washington,
this the 12th day of Angust, in the
year of our Lord one thousand and
eight hundred and ninety-eigh- t, and
of the independence of the United
States the one hundred and twenty-thir- d.

William McKinle y.
"By the President.
h : "William R Day,J' "Secretarpof State. "

A copy of the proclamation has been
cabled to our army and navy comman-
ders. Spain will cable her comman
ders like instructions.

A GEORGIA TRAGEDY.

A Youig Woman Killed An Effort Made

to Lynch the Murderer.
By Telegraph to the Mornin e Star.

Macon, Ga., August 13. A special
to the Telegraph from Dublin says:
William Carr, a married man, shot
and killed Moilie Raffield, a young
woman, near here to-da- y. Car, though
married, was insanely jealous of the
girl. Her father resused him permis-
sion to see her, but she afterwards met
him and the tragedy resulted. Carr
was arrested and placed in jail with
much difficulty. A mob gathered and
an effort was made, to lynch the mur-

derer. -

The New York Democratic State
Committee has decided to hold the
State convention at Syracuse Wednes-
day, September 28th.

Gradual Reduction to be Made of

the Army and Navy to a
Peace Footing. ,

THE PEACE COMMISSIONERS.

Occupation of Manila Expected in a
Pew Days Disposition of Spanish

Prisoners Part of Volnnteer
Porce to be Mastered Oat

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Washington, Aug 13. The sudden

transition from war to peace was re-
flected to-da- y in a complete dullness
and stagnation through official quar-
ters. Instead of the bustle and
activity which have prevailed for
months through the corridors of the
War and Navy Departments, there was
a calmness not apparent since the raid-summ- er

vacation of last year. Moat
of the officials went home early in the
day, enjoying the first partial holiday
since the war began. There will be a
large amount of important detail to. be

I 1 -- ..A ll twurii uu irom tnis time iorwaro, a
gradual reduction of the army and
navy to a peace footing, the establish-
ment of temporary and permanent ad-
ministrations for our new colonial
possessions, - the caring for the
wounded and prisoners and the relief
of the distress in Cuba The question
of immediate attention is the ap-
pointment of the' peace com
mission, which is to meet at
Pans and of the military commis-
sions to meet at Havana and San Juan.
The President conferred with' iSecre1
tary Day during the day relative to
the peace commission, but it was said
at the State Department late, that an
announcement ot tne commissioners
might be deferred for some days. It
is understood that the President has
not fully determined upon the

Personnel of the Commission.

Several of the public men who saw
him to-da- y were satisfied that the com
mission would be made up of Secre
tary Day, Senators Allison and Gor-
man, either Joseph H. Choate or
Ehhu Root of New York, and pro-
bably a prominent army officer. Gen
eral Corbin is spoken of favorably in
connection with the army appoint
ment on the commission. The
military commissioners for Cuba
and Porto Rioo are not receiving
any attention irom tne State
Department, as the military authori
ties will have entire charge of these
branches of the peace settlement.
During the day the State Department
received a call from M. Thiebaut,
secretary of the French embassy, for
tne purpose of leaving a letter ex
plaining the authority given by cable
to the French ambassador to sign toe
peace protocol. These assurances al
ready had beeQ given verbally, but
the letter gives them in a more definite
form, and in the course of a few days
the complete written authorization
from Madrid will be filed with the
State Department Many congratu
lations kept coming to toe State De
partment and to the White House on
the re establishment of peace.

Occupation of Manila.
It is expected that the occupation of

Manila under the terms of toe proto-
col will occur within the next few
hours. It was thought at first that
the Navy Department had a dispatch
boat at Hong Kong, ready to carry
forward the orders to Admiral Dewey
and General Merritt but the depart-
ment learned to-da- y that there was no
dispatch (boat at Hong Kong, although
one was likely to reach there to-da- y or
to morrow. Meanwhile, it is possible
that General Wild man may charter a
steamer and send toe orders forward.
He has general instructions as dispatch
agent, and it was stated at the State
Department to-da- y that these instruc
tions govern the present case. Gen:
eral Greely is satisfied no use can be
made of the cable connecting Hong
Kong with Manila as there are no
operators at the Manila end.

Matters for Consideration.

Acting Secretary Allen said to-da-

that the matter of establishing coaling
stations, the disposition of Admiral
(Jervera and other Spanish prisoners,
and like questions brought up by the
peace settlement, would receive con-
sideration in due time, but that there
was no immediate necessity for pass-
ing upon them. Preparations are
making to receive the battleships and
armored cruisers now under orders to
come north. Dry docks Nos. 1 and 2
at New York navy yard are available
for the cruisers New York and Brooklyn
but not for the battleships. Dry dock
No. 3 will receive the battleships, but
will not be in condition before Sep-
tember 1st, as it has gone through a
long period of repair. Capt. Bartlett,
in charge of the auxiliary fleet is ar-
ranging to get these craft back into
their old channels. The old single
turreted monitors will be returned to
the League Island navy yard. Some of
the auxiliaries are still needed to look
after mine fields established along the
coast.

The War Department was busy all
day with matters pertaining to the ces-
sation of hostilities. Secretary Alger
consulted the President for some time,
but when he returned he said that
the military commissioners for Cuba
and Porto Rico would not be an-
nounced to-da- y. There was no need
of haste, he said, as By the terms of
the protocol ten days were allowed for
the selection of the commission. There
has been some speculation as to who
will be commissioners and nearly all
of the more prominent officers of the
army have been canvassed, both vol-
unteer and regular.

It seems to be generally conceded
that General Lee will be one of the
commissioners for Cuba on account of
his knowledge of the conditions of
the island. General Brooke and Gen-
eral Henry are mentioned as probable
commissioners for Porto Rico.

The subject of mustering out a part of

The Volnnteer Forces ;

has been considered and it is prob-
able the total force will be reduced
to 100,000. This mustering out will
not begin at once. 'Garrisons
of both regular and volunteer
soldiers will remain in Cuba,
Porto Rico and the Philippines.
Manila and Porto Rico will be gov-
erned through the military arm at
present and probably the authority
which the United States exerts in
Cuba by the same- - method. It is the
understanding of the War Department
that the Spanish soldiers in all places
over which the United States exercises
authority will be virtually prisoners
of war and under the orders of the
United States officers in command.
The War Department is now exercis-
ing every effort in the direction of the
care of the sick and wounded soldiers
and is pushing forward the plans to
make the troops more comfortable.

tacKinley Will Take a Rest. x
President McKinlev said to-da- y that

i tha moral and physical strain of the
I last few months had been severe upon
i him, as upon all officials who had

borne the weight of great responsi-- !

bility, and now that the war was over
and the sufferings that war involves
were at an end, his feeling was one of

CHEAPEST DAILY OF ITS CLASS.

simplicity of the combination, but also
to we care and skill with which it is
manufactured bv scientific
known to the California Pig Svbup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
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by the California Fig Sybdp Co.
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This Cut
REPRESENTS ONE OF THE
MANY STYLES OF THIS NOW

Famous Line
of Fine Footwear at

$2.00, $2.50, and $3.00.
Also, Low Cut Shoes at Low Cut Prices.

Our Popular Watch Contest
Is njwon for 00 days.

Look in Our Window!
. Respectfully,

MERGER & EVANS,
au4tf 115 Princess street

i
INK PADS in all Colors
and Sizes.

Oar Air Cushion Dating; Stamp the
latest thing out.

Aluminum Pocket Seals,
The Best Seal Press on the market, weight

ii ounces.j
A Font of Rubber Type, Ink. Pad and

Tweezers for only 35c.

WILMINGTON STAMP WORKS,

15 Princess street, Wilmington, N. C.
Bell 'Phone 840. au 14 tf
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JUST RECEIVED. '
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;1 R. R. STONE & CO.,
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au9tf DAW 5 and 7 South Water St.

BAGGING AND TIES.
lOOO Rolls Bagging.
5000 Bundles Ties.
800 Barrels Flour.
600 Bushels Meal.

3000 Bushels Corn.
10 Boxes Smoked Shoulders

100 Boxes D. S. Sides.
50 Barrels C. IK. Pork.

Also, Coffee, Sugar, Molasses and other goods.

D. L. Gore,
No. 130, las and 124 North Water St.

ly 17 tf

New Mullets.

2000 Pounds New Mullets.
1 00 New Picnic Cheese.
1 00 Bags Wheat Bran.
400 Doz. Market Baskets.

25 Barrels XXX Vinegar.
1 00 Cases Star Lye.
1 00 Cases M Lye.
1 20 Barrels Sugar.

W. B. Cooper,
Wholesale Grocer,

au 11 tf Wilmtntrton, N. C.

Skin Diseases.
For the Bpeedy and permanent are of

tetter, salt rheum and eczema 'him
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointuisat is
without an equal. It relieves the itch
ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use effects a permanent
cure. It also ctires itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped handn, chronic sore ?yes and
granulated lids. ,x

Dr. Cady's Condition fre&fers for
horses are he best tonic, b. 4t r
and vermin-- . e. Price, 25

i'or sale bv R. R. liRl.l.AMV,

HOTEL
STEWART.

Batea S.OO Per Day.
West Centre St. . opposite R. ft. Ticket Office,
feb 35tf Ooldsboro. N. C.

Note the following Reduced
& Bates of Subscription :

One Year, by Mail,
Six Months, by Mail.
Three Montha, by Mail,

Will he clothe you, and feed you, and
give you tiis care !

Then leave it with Him ; He hath every-
where

Ample store.
Yes, leave it with Him;

You're more dear to His heart,
You well know.

Than the lilies that bloom,
Or the flowers that start

'Neath the snow.
What you need, if you ask it in prayer,
i ou can leave it with" llim, for you

are nis care
You, you know.

Selected.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

Friendship may soon die, but
enmity never.

A religion that consists only in
ideas does not make us any better.

If people do not. respect you it
is oecause you ao not respect yourself.

mi i a i m : ixne D68X time to Keep sun is
when there is nothing to be gained by

A-- little which has been hon
estly secured is better than great riches
secured tnrough dishonesty.

Of all teachings, that which
presents a iar distant ijod is the near
est to absurdity. Either there is none.
or he is nearer to every one of us than
our nearest consciousness. George
macuonaia. j

The. distinction betweenChris
uanuy and ail other systems of re-
ligion consists largely in this, that in
these others men are found seeking
after God, while Christianity is God
seeking after men. Thomas Arnold.

lhe heaviest cross is light, if
borne in meekness and trust; the light
est cross crusnes one, 11 toe heart is
heavy and sore with pride. Sufferings
must come; it is tne course of nature:1 A 1 1 '

out ip.ey ao not necessarily cause
misery. Mozoomdar.

One mounts to eternal life,
now not in some vague
but to-da- y. Eternal life is a condi-
tion, not a period. Live in immortal
energies, in noble purpose, in true lift
of soul; and one lives, at once and
here, the immortal life. His soul has
already put on immortality. Lillian
wmtmn.

TWINKLINGS.

The Point of View:- Mrs
Chump (loftfly) "Haven't I made
you all that you are?" Chump sadly

"My dear, nave l ever uttered a
word of blame?" Truth.

Monopolies are like babies
most men are opposed to them on gen
erai principles untu they acquire a
personal interest therein. Chicago
JSews.

. Uaot. Skaees. did vou eve
get your leg bit off by a shark?" asked
a boy of six of a retired sea captain.
"Did I, sonny?" he replied. "Did I?
Well, rather. Dozens of times." Tit--

Bits. , '

"Isn't a 13-in- ch gun considered
unluckv?" inauired the suoerstitious
man. "It all depends," .replied the
matter-of-fa- ct acquaintance, "oh
whether you're an American or a
Spaniard." Washington Star.

"You make me tired!" And
th is to a Major General of the army
Tet there was no unseemly demonstra
tion: no arrest for insubordination;
not even a reprimand. ' It was only
Shatter s horse thinking aloud. Uleve
land Leader. v

"I've had a delightful time on
mv holidays. No regular hours for
meals. A large, airy room. No
charge for hot and cold baths. All
kinds of fruit and vegetables. A well- -

stocked wine celler, and no charge for
corkage, and, above all. no fees for
the servants." "Delicious! Where is
this ideal spot?" "I stayed at home."

Tit-Bit- s. .

Frightened: Baxter "I must
hurry around to see old Hard rocks
the first thing in the morning and get
thajt money he owes me. He's going
to have trouble." Mrs. Baxter
"Why, Josiah, what makes you think
so?" Baxter "The paper says his
boy has started out to be a Napoleon
of something. - I didn't notice just
what" t

The War Department has been ad-

vised through the Cuban Junta that
the Cuban insurgents will accept the
terms of the peace protocol between
the United States and Spain and that,
hostilities will cease on their part.

Chronic Dyspepsia CureiL

suffering for nearly thirty years
aFTEB dyspepsia, Mrs. H. E. Dngdale,

wife of a prominent business man of
Warsaw, N. Y., writes: "For 28 years, I was
a constant sufferer from dyspepsia and a
weak stomach. The lightest food produced
distress, causing severe pain and the forma-
tion of gas. No matter how careful of my
diet I suffered agonizing pain after eating.
I was treated by many physicians and tried

i remedies without permanent help.
yean ago I began taking Dr. Miles'

and Liver Pills and Nervine. Within
a week I commenced improving, and per-- )
sisting in toe treatment X was soon able to
at what f Uked, with no evil effects

I keep them at hand and a single dose dispels
any old symptoms.

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drag- -

gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle tNervine
benefits or money re-

funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

DR. MILKS MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

No morphine or opium in Dr. Mlles's Pain
Pill Cuke All Pain. "One cent a dose."

For sale Dy an uruggisxe. Change.
JeKly satuth

9 Two
One

DELIVERED, BY CARRIERS.
TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS AT
46 CENTS PER MONTH.
:t-- Address,

WM.

Statement of ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK, Wilmington, N. C.

: At the close of Business July 14th, I8f8 Condensed from Report to Comptroller.

Surplus $10,000.

V

of 4 per cent, per annum and work
, .

our system to any man, woman f or
je 9 tf

THE OLDEST $
DAILY NEWSPAPER 4

I in north Carolina.!

$6.00
2.50
1.26

Montha, by Mail, 1.00
Month, by Mail. .60

H. BERNARD,
Editor and Proprietor,

WILMINGTON. N. C.

LIABILITIES.
Capital . $125,000 00
Surplus $70,000 00
Undivided profits 0,068 86 70,968 25
Circulation 86,000 00
Total Deposits 561,976 40

Total .$802,920 66

STATEMENT:
14, '96. July 14, tfi. July 14, '98.

$484,000 $514,000 $502,000
50,700 69,000 79,900
NONX. Nona. NOHC.4

jymr

SANTIAGO
m

HAS CAPITULATED

But
Have Not.

We are still holding the fort,

AND HIVE BEATEN

All COMPETITION

On Hardware, House Furnishing
Goods, Agricultural Implements;
Mechanic's Tools, and

Everything
IN THE

Hardware Line,
Wholesale and Retail.

Mall orders given special attention.

J. W. MDRCHISON,

The Leading Hardware Dealer.
Jy tf - .

Harden, P. H.. has In stock Bugtfles,Road
Carts and Harness of all kinds. Repairing done
by skillful workmen on short notice. Opposite
new Court House. noifetf

; RESOURCES.
r.oan8 1 ., S548,265 82

overdrafts J 167 97
V. 8. 4 per cent. Bonds (at par) 40,10000
BaaMBg House and Fixtures. . . .-- 10,000 00
Due from other Banks $108,664 22
Cash on hand 99,741 94200,406 16

Total . 1802,929 65

6- COMPARATIVE
July

Total Deposits , ...
Surplus and Net Profits..
Bills Payable and Re discounts . , .

WM

S5

I

Dividends paid 6 per cent, per annum.
Last Instalment of Capital paid in October, 1892.

-
Naptha-Campho- r.

than Camphot Gum,

Cheaper than Camphor Gum.

Harmless to handle, hut sure death to moths.
A perfect disinfectant for furs, clothing,
feathers, &c; SSe per pound.

LIQUID CREALEUM.
perfect disinfectant and antiseptic. Safe,

Cheap and Convenient for household use.
For plumbing, disinfecting clothes, mosquito
bites, skin eruptions, &c. SURE DEATH TO
FLEAS and cures Mange on Dogs.

25c Per

J. Hicks Bunting,
Wholesale and

Y. M
aul-- tf

Butter, Cheese, Cakes.

WE HAVE THE FAMOUS JAMES-
TOWN

'

BUTTER, STRAIGHT'S P. N.
CHEESE, AND CAKES AND CRACK-
ERS OF BEST MAKESi

Receiving Fresh New Flour,
and Can fill all Orders Promptly

Try a crate Swift's Winchester S. C. Hams.

A Nice Lot N. C. Bacon
on consignment

Stall & Pearsall,
au 13 tr Nutt aad Mulberry streets

I

i


